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symbol of progress, seat of council administration, a ta ll

spire overlooking busy metropolis, bustling harbour, and the rolling surf
cf the Pacific Ocean.

Standing foursquare in a city that has growr

magically about it

a city built on ente rprise , industry and faith
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New-castle War Memorial Cultural
Centre

*
Late in 1945 a group of Newcastle citizens
representing every phase of the City's life
launched a project to build a Memorial to
honour those who had fallen in the great World
Wars 1914-1918 and 1939-1945.

It was felt that the only fitting Memorial
would be one, that, emblematic of the ideals for
which these men and women made the supreme
sacrifice, would minister to the spiritual and
cultural needs of this generation and those to
come.

It was, therefore, determined that rather
than a Cenotaph or some Monolithic block of
stone, it should take the form of a Cultural
Centre containing a Public Library, a Conservatorium of Music, and an Art Gallery.
This proposal was warmly received and
donations flowed in from every section of the
community.
The large industries, the workers through a
Quota Scheme, the business houses, retail stores,
Professional men and school children all made
their contributions both large and small. The
children's contributions were earmarked for the
Children's Library "a gift from the children of
to-day to the children of to-morrow." A Ladies'
Auxiliary was formed who made themselves
responsihle for the funds required for the
Memorial Foyer, and its emblematic details.
The site is on elevated land purchased by

the Newcastle City Council for this purpose, it
faces ihe City Hall and overlooks the Civic Park.
The design work is being carried out by a
group of Newcastle Architects, known as Newmec, and has now reached its final stages,
preparatory to tenders being called.
This fine modern building, I 50 feet long and
50 feet wide will consist of three floors, to a
total height of 64 feet. The first two floors will
be for Library purposes and will contain,
Reference and Lending Libraries, the Children's
Library anq various special rooms and offices.
The top floor will be the Conservatorium
of Music with I 7 studios, Lecture Rooms and a
small Concert Hall.
To meet the urgent need for Conservatorium facilities in Newcastle, the Cultural Centre
Committee in 1952 built a temporary Conservatorium which at present has over 400
students.
Until such times as an Art Gallery is bl\ilt
on the site adjacent to the main block, the Civic
Wintergarden, now the temporary Public Library,
will be used for this purpose.
On the ground floor of the Cultural Centre
there will be a spacious entrance Foyer in which
fitting emblems will indicate for all time the
gen esis and purpose of this noble building.

To-Day A Focus; To-Morrow A Capital:
By OLIVER HOLT.
Newcastle to-day is like a young wife on
the threshold of matronhood-abouf to rise from
tutelage to leadership. This may sound pretentious but that is because the word "provincial"
has been somewhat smeared in usage. This will
be understood when the true significance of the
decentralised process is discovered, as it soon
surely will be in this swift moving age.
The Hunter Valley is an ideal unit out of
which to produce a self contained community,
one which would stretch out to a wide hinterland.
Newcastle itself is ideally situated for such a
capital, though it is only recently that, emerging
from the drab dustiness of earlier casual growth,
it has begun to show signs of that merging of
art with use that is true beauty.
In the city the old decrepit survivals are
being outflanked by slow, subtle changes. It is
a revelation to look along Hunter Street at night.
with its kaleidoscope of colour in the glow of
white light. And if the greatest remains in the
future, the promise is there now in that growing
mass at the eastern end, beautifully serviceable,
the Royal Newcastle Hospital, as well as in the
architectural activity in the Civic area.
There you may see a red lighted sign pvinting to the Library and a green one to the Conservatorium, symbolising this state of transition
towards a future leadership. For even now men
are busy devising the final stages of a temple
to the arts which will rise behind the City Hall
and lift the western end of the cit~' to the metropolitan plane.
Not far behind the site of the Cultural
Centre, the Teachers' College has its temporary
home. The green blazers of its stud e nts with
those of our expanding high schools, brighten up
the streets and have helped bring about a curious
change in the character of our city crowds.
More cosmopolitan it could be called, for the
many New Australians that have been absorbed
into city activities strike a defini1·e note in the
crowds.
They have done, foo, in the city's
artistic life. Where once. it must frankly be
owned, the artistic products were notable for
keenness rather than skill or flair, we now have
painting and mode lling of high technical skill and,
what is more, those who are creating the work are

people of artistic personality. The presence of
a nucleus of uninhabited craftsmain in any city
is more value than gold.
Another seat of learning is the University of
Technology, housed in the Techn ical College and
created out of the Steel City's own right. That
creation was a much more vital move than was,
perhaps realised, towards provincial independence. And the academic univers ity too, which
will be the cultural lodestone for the Hunter
Valley of the future, must come s,o on. Nobody
can prevent it, and when it comes it will surely
grow with the population of this rich valley and
hinterland to overshadow completely its proposed foster mother at Armidale. But to comprehend the manner of this change towards a true
provincial capital, one must see the expansion of
homes towards Lake Macquarie and Port
Stephens. You see that along the beautiful ridges
by New Lambton, fine new designs planned with
v1s1on. From Adamstown, the bus passen_ger can
have a serie.'> of lessons in home planning, for
every new home on the long stretch to Gateshead and Belmont as well as down to the Lake at
Warner'~ Bay, has some new means of grace,
comfort or convenience. And as you approach
the Lake you realise how good nature has been
to Newcastle.
Home sites are there for the
thousands waiting to come and help build our
future. And over the river at Stockton, the
same pioneer spirit in home enterprize, for so
many of these homes throughout the d istricts are
being built by the family man at week-ends. The
focal point on the Pod· is Nelson's Bay, already
a welt planned holiday centre, soon to be a dormitory in easy touch, helped by the new bridge at
Hexham.
For i ransport is yet in its infancy here. The
green buses which are following as quickly as they
can the trail of the home builder will improve
in capacity and increase in speed as roads are
made to suit the new age, until places on the
skirts of the valle y will be dra wn into the dormii·ory zone. The Valley will then have become
independent of Sydney, of greater help to the
State and thus to the me1 ro polis, for activities
zoned in self-contained unit s ' will bring a more
healthy circulation to the trade and fo the cultural aci ivities of Ne w s ~Ll rh wales.
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The Cultural Centre
No country in the world can ever repay the

d e dicate s a living memorial to pay tribute to our

men who gave their lives fighting to def end its

glorious dead.

The foundation stone of the

shores. War Pensions to dependents, memorials,

building pictured above has already been laid.

plaques, shrines of remembrance and honour rolls

It will give tangible expression to a

all play t he ir part, but the City of Newcastle

homage.

city's

At Right.-A erial photographs of the City of N ewcastl e and env irons : I. New castle Harbour ; 2, Bar Beaeh ; 3, City
look ing South; 4, Newcastle Beach ; 5, M !l.yfleld ; 6. City look ing N orth.
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NeW'castle

• •

. The Port

From all parts of the world ships come to
Newcastle, which is recognised as the nation's

Australia is Nobbys , a rocky outcrop with signal
station and lighthouse which safeguards the

third busiest port. Millions of tons of coal are
shipped from Newcastle annually, in addition to

~outhern approach to the harbour.

steel, wool and wheat. From the State's rich
North-West comes a host of other products for
the overseas and interstate trade. Long breakwaters on the north and south sides of the harbour mouth give protection to a harbour that is
already too small for the vast volume of shipping
using it. The entrance is 1,200 Ft. wide with a
3 50 ft. channel. Dredges are at work constantly
to keep the shipping lanes free from silt, deposited by the Hunter River and its 300 miles of
fertile waterways.
Land mark for seafare rs
soiling north or south along the east coast of

Large wool stores and grain elevators have
been built adjacent to the waterfront to f acil:tate the fast turn-round of ships and electric
and hydraulic cranes, with an average speed of
95 tons an hour load hard-coal wHh rapidity. The
grain elevators can handle I ,600 tons-pouring
::ito four hatches simultaneously-per hour.
Vessels up to 15,000 tons can be accommoc.ated in Newcastle's floating dock and the
State Dockyard is equipped to handle rnajor
repairs to all types of ships.

The Maritime Services Board
is the navigation authority of
the port.

It supervises intra-

state shipping and piloting,
1n

addition

to

controlling

cargo wharves and being responsible for the development
of the port.

:\t Sun.,t>t on tht> \\'har\·e<,.

Newcastle Harbour looking

~n~st

from the Custom House at the t-nd of the la.<,t century.
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One or the '1,4l00-ton freighters built at ~ewca<ttle State Dockyard.

Coal Loading at the Basin, Newcastle.

Left .- Molten Metal at Newcastle's vast B.H .P. Works.
Above.- View of Morison & Bea rby's F actory.

INDUSTRY

•

•

•

Ask steelmen throughout tbe world about
Australian Steel and they will tell you that it is
of the highest quality. And go into any of the
Newcastle works that produce this steel and you
will know why. Newcastle workers are fiercely
proud of their product. Fathers and sons ~ork
side by side in plants that turn out not only steel,
but steel products, in the form of g ears, valves,
boilers, rolling stock, tanks, tube, wheels, pre sses,

mixers, wire , shafting, bearings and industrial
plant of all kinds. The latest engineering processes have been brought from all over the world
to pk1y their part with the canny "know how" of
the skilled Newcastle worker. Major industrial
troubles are rare ind eed, in Newcastle industry.
It is a city of artisans-men who know they are
turning out the fin est product that can be made.

Above-Bobbins of wire at the Australian Wire
Rope Works.
Left-A huge reel of completed wire rope.

B. H.P.

*

A great deal of Newcastle's prosperity is
attributable to the great B~oken Hill Proprietary
Company Limited Steel Works which cover more
t han 350 acres.

Steel was first produced at the

plant in 1915 and now B.H.P. employs more thdn
7,000 men.

Newcastle steel from the B.H.P. is

used all over Australid dnd is also famous overseas
for its quality.

The steelworks produce special

steels of all types in addition to thousands of tons
of steel rails, structural shapes, plates and cold
rolled bright strip.

Much of this steel goes to

the secondary industries in Newcastle for the
n"lanuf acture of all manner of steel products from
wire to steam generators, from tubes to electric
stoves.

The annual wages paid to B.H.P. workers

in Newcastle is more than £3 1000,000.

A \i.:-w of portion of the \'ast B.H.P. Plant.

Commonwealth Steel

tyres and axles and in points and crossings which
require a high grade, wear resistant steel.

0

The

plant exports to the Indies, Pacific Islands, New
Zealand and Malaya where extensive markets

Australia 's largest manufacturer of special

are found for Commonwealth

Steel's

mining

deels is the Commonwealth Steel Company Ltd.

machinery components.

at Mayfield.

High-speed, carbon and alloy tool-

are made in carbon and alloy steel and special

£feels are made at this large undertaking. C om-

processes have been evolved for high grade

monwealth Steel specializes in railway wheels,

stainless and heat resisting steels.

Castings and forgings

Pouring molten metal at B.H.P. Cv
Works .

......... ...

..... .... .............
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Various processes in tb.- Tube works
of Stewartr. & Llo~ dr. at ~ t'\\ cai.tle.

Stewarts & Lloyds
0
The firm of Stewarts & Lloyds Ltd.
of England has been established for
more than 20 years in Newcastle and
produces high grade

seamless and

welded tubing and all types of pipe
work for power station installation.

In

recent years the Newcastle plant has
been greatly extended and its products
are exported to New Zealand and the
Pacific Islands in addition to being
widely used throughout Australia .

One of the pioneers of Newcastle's industries is the Sulphide Corporation at Cockle
Creek, Lake Macquarie. The plant was started
in I 895, and for some years treated ores from
its own mine at Broken Hill. 'It now produces sulphuric acid, superphosphate, cement and iimestone.
The bulk of the acid is used in the
manufacture of superphosphate; largo quantities
go to the sieelworks and its subsidiary industries,
and a small proportion to chemical works in New
South Wales and Queensland. Superphosphate
is supplied to these two States. Portland cement
is distributed to the State's northern and northcoast areas. The new Hawkesbury railway bridge
was supplied from the Cockle Creek works. Fine

limestone is for agricultural use, and for allevia:ing dust in coal-mines. Coarser grades are
supplied for concrete aggregate, fluxing and
road-making.
Gases for acid production are obtained by
burning brimstone from the United States, or by
roasting zinc concentrates from Broken Hill.
Phosphate rock for superphosphate normally
comes from Nauru and Ocean Islands, north-east
of Australia.
But during the war, shipments
came from Egypt, Africa and America. For
cement, the corporation gets sea-shell from
leases in Newcastle Harbour, and gypsum from
Conable, on the Broken Hill line.

MASONITE CORPORATION

ing green and a swimming pool in its grounds.
Masonite is a well-known product and has rapidly

*

The Masonite Corporation (Aust') Ltd., is
another industry · which has shown tremendous
progress.
Established in 1939 at Raymond
Terrace, the . Masonite works has given employment to many people in this area and has proved
that decentralisation of industry in Newcastle has
great merit, not only from an employment point
of view, but also in proximity to raw materia ls.
Set in beautiful rural surroundings, the plant has
recently constructed modern playing areas, bowl-

found favour throughout Austral ia for thousands
of building jobs. A number of different types
of board are produce d from compressed w.ood
fibres. The company has large forest reserves
adjacent to the works from which timber is
drawn, sawn into billets and after being chipped
ii exploded into fibre by a high-pressure steam
gun. Hydraulic pressure is used to form the board
which is then sawn and impregnated with oil.
Timbers used are continually being replenished
by an active company Re-afforestation Policy.

A picture of the Masonite Plant taken before r ecent extensions.

AUSTRALIAN WIRE ROPES

*

Wire ropes with breaking strains of nearly
500 tons are produced at the Australian Wire
Rope Works Pty. Ltd. Wire ropes from this
company are used widely throughout Australia
and are exported to the Pacific Islands, New

Zealand, India and the East. Main demand is
for mine haulage and winding cables.
Wire
ropes up to a foot in diameter are manufactured
by this Company which has a world-wide reputation. Tests of wire rope conducted by the Australian Wire Rope Works are approved by Lloyds
of London, ample evid ence of the great painc;
taken +o ensure the quality of the product.

Special ball-bearing· wheel-sets
for locomotive tenders manufactured
by
Commonwealth
Steel.
Inset above.-15 ton
sternframe of cast s tee l produced by
Commonwealth Steel for Australian-built freighters.
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•

•

RYLA NDS

•
Requirements for the complete fence are
produced at Newcastle

in

Bros. (Aust.) Pty. Ltd.

These products include

*

the mills of Rylands

•

•

works are reduced in size by drawing through
d ies; the process is repeated mainly on the continuous principle of gradual reduction.

Coiled

plain and barbed wires, wire-netting, field fencing

rods before use are as heavy as 5-guage, and

and steel posts.

reductions are

The company also manufactures

as fine

as

34-guage.

An-

a wide range of wires for conversion into mater-

nealing, or patenting is performed during the

ials for secondary industry-in building, engin-

reduction process.

eering , weaving, wire ropes, electrodes, n~ils,

various sections are drawn or rolled from the

screws, bolts, rivets and springs-throughout

originals 'roun d s".

Australia.

weaving of wire-netting, which is galvanized after
weaving.

Raw rods from the B.H.P. Company's Steel-

dies.

In addition to round wires,
Fin e wires are annealed for

Rylands make their own wire-drawin g

A. GONINAN & CO.

*

One of Newcastle's oldest established engineering firms is A. Goninan & Co., whose plant
extends over nearly forty acres at Broadmeadow.
The Company was formed in 1899 and formerly
operated at Wickham. Goninan 's are now one
of Australia's foremost general and structural
engineering concerns. They manufacture cooling towers and steam generators for electricity
undertakings, railway rolling stock, electric locomotives, plant for the rubber and plastics
industry, gear wheels, castings, and a wide range
of forged and structural steel products. They
have produced a large quantity of mining machinery and heavy engineering plant components.
An aerial view of the plant is shown below.

LYSAGHTS

*

John Lysaght (Aust.) Pty. Ltd . is one of
Newcastle's largest industries.
It produces
Australia's greater proportion of galvanised iron,
and is one of the city's most progressive concerns. Established in 1921 on 28 acres of land
adjacent to the Steelworks, Lysaghts has been
rapid in developement, extending from 300 employees to thousands now engaged at this big
industry. During the war years Lysaghts was
responsible for the manufacture of 45,000 Owen
Sub-Machine Guns , weapons invented in Aus·
tralia and made totally with Australian labour.
The trade mark "Orb", stamped on Lysaqhts
galvanised iron is seen all over the continent.

ING MACHINES.
BRlCK MAK S
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Newcastle

John C. W. Brid9e & ·Company
(Newcastle) Pty. Ltd.

State Dockyard

*

*

A progressive firm which manufactures
electric ranges, bath heaters , hot water syste ms ,
r adiators, tubular steel office equipment, loc ~ers,
desks, kitchen furniture, filing cabinets and storage bins. The factory is situated in modern
premises at Mayfield, Newcastle's foremost industrial suburb, and products are sent all over
Australia and overseas. An associate company,
Art Metal {Aust.) Pty. Ltd ., is situated almost
adjacent to the main plant and handles all office
furniture supplies.

With the passing of the old Walsh Island
Dockyard in 1933, the N.S.W . State Dockyard
was established as the Dyke End in 1941 . Twenty
seven naval vessels were constructed at the
Dockyard during World War II and a number
of cargo vessels and suction dredges have been
built in the post-war years, in addition to a large
volume of shipping repairs. The floating dock
accommodates vessels up to 15,000 tons and
has its own workshops, cranes, generating and
pumping plant.

lnt<- ri or \'lt'ws of tht> factory of J.C.W. Bridgt> & Co., a t '.\fayfield

FOUNDRIES
FORGE SHOPS
ItlACHINE SHOPS
FABRICATING SHOPS

t1trt/

Kttcw New

for the Design and Production of-

-

..,..t.

Whether your blueprint requirements are standard or call for
original design and constructive
thought, the Goninan organization has the design experience,
plant and facilities and production "know how ' to do a

Rub!Jn :\lachinery

•

:\line Haulage .,

•

HJdraulic Pre!><;es and
Pumll"

•

'\1 ec·hanical Pre.,ses

•

Ra ilwa ~ R olling S tock
Platt> and Tank \\"ork
H eav y Ca.,tings

•

Struc·tnral Sti>el \\"ork<;

•

R epetitio n ('a<;ting !>

•

Forging Hammt>rs

•

:\lachin" " ancl :\laehine T oo)<;

•

Ha mme r and Drop For;.:-ing<;

•

•

Gl'a r

Cutting

and

R eiim ·-

ti on l ,' nit"i

o
0

thorough engineering job-for
thoroughness in engineering has
ceen our job since 1899 . . .

&CO. LIMITtD

Manufacturing Structural and General Engineers
BOX 21 P.O .

BROAD M EADOW

N.S.W.

Henry Lane Pty. Ltd.

*

A rapidly expanding company fa mo us throughout Australia for
its thermil stoves and carpet sweeP-_ers, Henry Lane also make a wide
range of locks, hardware , casters and traps. They specialize in
manufactured items for the hardware trad~. The modern plant is
at Hamilton.

Electric Lamp
Manufacturers

*
Known as E.L.M.A.. rhis
enterprising firm makes electric
globes and tubes for all kinds of
lighting. More than a thousand employees produce lamps
from 15 to 2,000 watts including clear, frosted or coloured
lamps, flood lights, locomotive
headlights, neon tubes, illuminated signs and street lamps.
The grounds of E.L.M.A. are
most attractively designed with
up-to-date amenities for their
large staff. For a number of
years the Xmas Party with its
colourful lighting has been a big
attraction to young and old
throughout the district.

•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
J\tlaking Electric La111ps
for the Nation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• • • • • • • • • •
IN Newcastle is located the notion's electric lamp manufacturing plor~ .
It is one of Australia's most vital industries. The vast output of lamps
hos made Australia independent of overseas supply sources for the major
port of its lamp requirements

The lamps mode in this great modern plant ore manufactured upon the
highest kncwn lighting principles. Products of the industry may be distinguished by the public by the well-known brand names . . . CONDOR
CROMPTON, ROYAL EDISWAN, MAZDA, OSRAM, PHILIPS and
SIEMENS .

ELECTRIC LAMP MANUFACTURERS
(AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD.
H A MI l T 0 N,

NEWCAS TLE

CL\ll ·4S

Gas Services

*

tt is fitting that a city renowned for its
coal-bearing deposits should have extensive gas
services and the City of Newcastle Gas & Coke
Company supplies thousands of consumers ir.
Newcastle, Stockton and the city environs extending to the Lake Macquarie Area. The
modern plant is able to produce more than
5,000,000 cubic feet of gas daily. The Gas
Company was founded in 1874 and ooerates
under an Act of Parliament. In addition to
domestic users, there is a heavy industrial call
for gas.

Water Services

*

Newcastle's water supply is drawn from the
vc.st Tomago sand beds and the 5,000 million
gallons dam at Chichester. Recent surveys of
the Tomago water beds have shown that the
supply is practically unlimited and up to 25 million gallons a day is now pumped from this
SQurce. An extensive sewerage system operates
throughout a greater part of the Newcastle
area and separate sewerage disposal units operate at outlying centres.
Control of water
supply and sewerage is by the Hunter River
District Water Board.

View of Newcastle Gas Ge ne rating Plant

Newcastle District Abattoirs.
The establishment of the District Abattoirs
in f 915 marked the end of the old type, unhygienic , private slaughter house system which
had been in existence for many years and in

turn brought about the beginning of a new era
in improved conditions of meat supply for the
City of Newcastle.
All stock slaughtered for humafl
con!'»umption were placed unde r
proper control and a rigorous system
of inspection of meat was instituted
to detecf diseases and thus prevent
unwholesome meat being sold to the
public. The establishment of the
Abattoir caused the closing of
twenty-nine slaughter houses then
operating in the Newcastle District.
Slaughtering
menced in 19 I b.

operations com-

The area of land vested in the
Abattoir comprises 500 acres. It
is situated at Waratah approximately five (5) miles from the business
centre of the city. . Between 20 and
30 acres are used for Abattoir
Buildings, Salesyards, Railway Siding

A Bu"h
A bat tc,1n'

~<.cne

i"

where
•1tuated.

Aer.al .Jew of
tt•

J'

"'how mg

.~bat
it~

•mrner.•e :- ze.

and Dam and the remamm9
considerable area is dVailable
for resting paddocks and grazing purposes. The 500 acres
provi~e a buff er between the
residential areas of Newcastle
and the Works.
The Abattoir which is controlled by the Council of the
City of Newcastle is one of the
most modern in Australia and is
the largest Municipal managed
Abattoirs in New South Wales .

i:

The Newcastle Council is
the statutory authority empowered to supervise the handling
and slaughter of all stock
destined for human consumption in Newcastle. Stock for
slaughtel' is accepted at the Abattoir and operations from then are under the control of the
Abattoir until the meat is finally accepted by
Master Butchers at the Chilling Rooms for delivery to the Butchers' Shops.
Newcastle Abattoir operates an extensive
wholesale carcase meat business. In addition,
it conducts an up-to-date bacon curing establishment processing pigs into bacon for subsequent sale in the Newcastle District. By-Product
Departments manufacture under modern processes all types of protein poultry foods, fertilizers, tallows, animal casings, neatsfoot oils, etc.
The Abattoir also carries out all necessary services for the export of meat overseas-slaught-

ering, freezing , wrapping and despatch to ship's
side.
Total assets of the Newcastle Abattoir exceed £500,000 and the number of employees
engaged is 500.
Results of almost forty years' operations
prove beyond doubt the truth of the prediction
made by the founders of the Abattoir in 1915
as to their confidence of achieving d twofold
object:•
I. A pure and wholesome meat supply;
and
2. The complete financial success of this
great municipal undertaking.

*
Top.
Chilling Room in the Bacon Depar tm ent .
Bottom:
Mutton and Lamb being prepared for export .

*

Creedways . ..
For your eKclusive Frocks,
Coals, Skirts and Suits.
Also Hosiery and I.ingerie.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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131 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STRAND THEATRE
B240 1
·--

-- - - - - - - - --- ---··-----·
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·A STIN COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
A/40 AUSTIN
"'HI-LITE" (orP£ UTILITY

NE,,. f AsrLE i\ r.ToJI oBI l I I xcHAN G£

r ry.

Lr o.

JIO HUNTER STREET WEST. NEWCASTLE (Opp. GAS CO.)

Timber Boat at Queens Wba;-f

The Home of Electricity Sales and Service

NESCA HOUSE. NEWCASTLE

•
"N ESCA" (Newcastle Electric Supply Council Administration) is the Home
cf Electricity Sales and Service in the vast Newcastle area and for the
greater part of the Near North Co3st . . . from Stroud in the North
to Wyee in the South. Nesca's Mod em Showrooms display all the Latest
Electric Aids to Setter Housekeeping .
•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

NESCA

Newcastle Chemical ·Co.

Pty. Ltd.
Established at Mayfield in 1940, this pla;it
produces valuable chemicals for industry and
commerce. From ammonium sulphate and sal+,
the plant produces ammonium chloride and
sodium sulphate. Ammonium chloride is used
as a flux for galvanising, sodium sulphate as an
ingredient for glass-making, and for Glaubers
salts. With raw material from the Sulphide Corporation, the Chemical Comp.:tny makes hydrochloric acid for the wire industry 's pickling process, and for the general plumbing trade.
A B.H.P. by-product is converted into
phtalic anhydride for synthetic resin for paints
and lacquers and to make plastricisers for paints,
varnishes and synthetic leather. Beta naphtholalso produced-is used in the extraction of
cobalt from sine solution in Tasmania's electrn-

Newcastle has a most up-to-date Electric
Swpply Undertaking and the letters NESCA
stand fo r Newcastle Electric Supply Council
Administration. The area it serves is nea rly
twice the size of Greater London with more
than 5,000 miles of overhead wires extending
from Dungog in the North to Wyee in the
South. Street lighting was introduced in 1892
and domestic lighting in 1897. Nesca's mod ern
showrooms at the corner of King and Auckland
Streets, Newcastle are rated by overseas visitors
a:; some of the finest in the world. The demonsi ration theatre has a revolvi ng auditorium which
1s unique.
lytic zinc industry.
1smg of rubber.

Zara St reet Power H ouse.

It is also used in the vulcar.-

We are proud to be associated with the rapid
development of Ne\Ncastie and District

NEWCASTLE LIME & CEMENT CO. LIMITED
Merchants & Manufacturers

539 HUNTER

STREET~

NEWCASTLE WEST

Manufacturers of• BUf LDERS' ROCK LIME
• ''BLUE STAR" HYDRATED LIME

• READY MIXED CONCRETE
• TERRAZZO
Distributors of
• "S.C." Brand Portland Cem-ent
• Crushed & Ground limestone
• Snowcrete & Colorcrete
• Dampcourses

Phones:
Head Office: B 1528 {3 lines)
Concrete Plant: Ham. 1588

After Hours: MU 1797

MF 1746
Lime Plant: Attunga 20 i

Factory and Railway Siding:
STEPHEN STREET, GEORGETOWN
Depot:

CAMERON

STREET,

HAMILTON

Concrete Plant:

KING'S

ROAD,

TIGHE'S HILL

Quarries and Lime Plant:
ATTUNGA, N.S.W.

Morison & Bearby Pty. Ltd.
•
One of the state's oldest established
engineering firms.
Commenced activities 1n
I 874 and now produces a vast range of ·
products induding boilers, engines, cranes, mining plant, pumps, rolling stock, valves and diesel
locos.

Burlington MilJs
A subsidiary of a large American Corporation in a decentralised site at Rutherford, near
Maitland. Employs f.' large number of workers
and produces thousands of yards of rayon,
tapesfry and special upholstery fabrics weekly.
Was established in 1944.

*
Courtaulds
A new industry situated I I miles from Newcastle. The extensive plants covers nearly 500
acres. Produces rayorJ yarn and staple from
imported wood pulp .

James Mullan Pty. Ltd.
•
These Hamilton Works specialise in structural steel work of all kinds. Many special types
of construction have been undertaken by this
Company including huge spans for Newbold
Refractories and nearly a thousand tons of steel
for the new nine-storey Newcastle Hospital
Wing.

*

Bradford Cotton Mills
One of Newcastle's recently established
industries in a sylvan setting at Kotara. Now
developing rapidly and giving employment to
many workers in an entirely new field for this
distric.t.

-....,....'"i-·-·--
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Portio11 of the large Abattoirs at :\fayfield co nducted by the Newcastle City Council.

THE NEWCASTLE DISTRICT A BATTOIR conducts it own trading sections in addition to slaughtering beef, mutton, pork and poultry. Carcases are dressed, wrapped and frozen for a large export
trade, in addition to the wide local market for fresh meat.
By-products of the modern plant are
tallow, lard, casings, dripping, poultry foods, meals and fertilizer.
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The Story of NeW"castle
By W. A. GOOLD
. On the morning of September 9th, 1797,
Lieutenant John Shortland of H.M.S. "Reliance",
bent o n purs uin g a gang of escaping convicts,
steered hi s wha leboat a ro und the island of
Nobbys, and :"Discovered a fine river which 1 named
after Governor Hunter."

But he did more than that- he t ook bac'(
to the Governor information of the coal deposits, and valuable timber (particularly cedar}
growing adjacent to the banks of the river.
Governor King, realising the importanc-e of
coal to the recently established settlemen t a~

TH.S Y::~ R MARKS AN IMPORTANT MI LESTON E IN
RUNO~::·s

.
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"Command and superintend the settlement at Newcastle, county of Northumberland, in Her Majesty's Territory of New South Wales."
Coal, it was that prompted the naming
of both the settlement and country, and in late r
years it was responsible for many of the suburbs
adjacent to the city having names that are
f amilar in the North of England and Welsh mining
districts .
. For the next twenty years, Newcastle passed
through those hard, bitter days of the convict
system, with it~ clank of the chains, and the tramp
of the armed guard-for it was a penal settlement, where convicts who had offended against
the laws and regulation of the settlement at
Sydney, were sent for punishment, to work in
the coal mines ; at the infamous Lime Kilns ; or
cedar cutting many miles along the banks of
the river.
When Governor Lachlan Macquarie visited
the settlement in July, 1818, he climbed up the
steep rise (now Watt St.) to Government House.
Here he saw the wonderful view- the miles of
vivid coastline, with its golden beaches and surf
pounded rocks. At the entrance to the harbour,
towered the isle of Nobby's, like some old time
feudal castle guarding the port. Looking down
the hill, Macquarie could see the little settlement,
with its white washed convict huts, a few official
buildings, the newly e rected church, and at the
foot of Watt Street the little stone built wharf,
where the Governor's vessel was moored.
Across the harbour as far as the eye could
see was dense shrub and forest land, with here
and there a thin column of smoke rising, denoting
a black's fire-and through this the Hunter's
River, winding away into the distance.
T n11:
fl •• lon:

~ewcastle

~ewcastle

City H al l from Tht- Hill.
Beach l'1 ''111lf'llall.. and

Batlis.

Sydney, decreed in a Government order, dated
July 3rd, 180 I, that
"The coals and timbers which are to be
procured at the Hunter's River, are
to be the eclusive property of 'the
Crown."
The title of Newcastle is first mentioned in
the commission given by Governor King to Lieut.
C. A. F. Menzies of the Royal Marines, on
March 15th, 1804, appointing him the first ·
Commandant, to:-

But what a different spectacle we see
to-day-the scenic beauty of the coastline still
remains, but now we overlook a modern city ,
with its stately Cathedral, churches, Government
and Civic buildings, palatial stores, offices and
huge flats. The little stone wharf , has been
replaced by all the modern appointments of a
great sea port.
Across the harbour, the scrub and forest
has been transformed into a residential suburb,
with its network of streets and modern hom e s,
and the smoke we now see comes from the huge
industries that line the banks of the river.
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The " Newcastle Morning Herald and Miners' Advocate" has
faithfully served Newcastle and the important district of which this city
is the centre for almost a century.
The history of the " Newcastle Morning Herald" goes back to

1858, when "The Newcastle Chronicle and Hunter District News" was
established. The "Newcastle Morning Herald" incorporating the "Miners'
Advocate", was first issued in Bolton Street on April 3rd, 187 6. Three
months later the plant and goodwill of "The Chronicle" was purchased.
The "Newcastle Morning Herald" has grown with Newcastle.
To-day it represents to Australian journalism what the "Manchester
Guardian" represents to the British Press. Its acknowledged infl uence
I S based on a long e stablished repu tation of independence, integrity
and efficient service.

In the year 1824, the convict settlement
was transferred to Port Macquarie and Newcastle
became a free port, and the gateway to all the
north.
These were the pioneering days, when settlers, who had taken up land in the rich fertile
Hunter River Valley and on the Liverpool Plains,
sent their wool, wheat and produce, by bullock
drays to Newcastle for shipment to the markets,
for Newcastle was the sea port of the Hunter
River-that great and wealthy artery, which
supplied the little colony with the rich blood of
its prosperity.

During the 'year 1831, two major events occurred which played a great part in the development and progress of Newcastle. First was the
advent of steam, for on June 26th the little
steam packet "Sophie Jane" came puffing
around Nobby's the first steam propelled
vessel seen in Australian waters.
She was quickly followed ( 1832), by the
"William the Fourth", built at Clarencetown and
th e first steam vessel constructed in Australia .
The two packets commenced to run a reg-

ular service between Sydney and the Hunter
River, and were the forerunners of the great
sream navigation companies of later years.

1939, the Greater Newcastle Act was passed by the Legislative Assembly, and the City of
Greater Newcastle came into being.

Then on December I 0th, 1831, the Australian Agricultural Company, which had been
granted 1960 acres of coal bearing land in the
Newcastle district, despatched their first cargo
of coal.

By Royal Letter's Patent on June 29th, 184 7,
Newcastle became a city (at the same time as
Melbourne and Adelaide}.

In 1844, two brothers, James and Alexander
Brown opened a small coal pit at Four Mile
Creek, and laid the foundation of the great coal
mining firm of J . and A. Brown, which also played
a great part in the coal industry of Newcastle.
At first Newcastle's coal trade was mainly
confined to Sydney, Inter-state ports and New
Zealand, but in 1849 the discovery of gold in
California, gave a great impetus to the foreign
trade, which had far reaching affects. On June
19th, 1850, the citizens of Newca.stle, gave a
banquet at the Caledonian Hotel in Watt Street
to Captain Moray Tucket and the officers of the
American barque "Sacremento", in compliment
tJf her being the first vessel to take direct cargo
to America.
Before she sailed, the port was full of big
square rigged American vessels all awaiting their
loa ding for 'Frisco.
In the years that followed, with the advent
of other large coal mining companies, and the
opening of new coal pits , the trade expanded
to such an extent that Newcastle became one of
the great coal ports of the world.
From 7, 163 tons mined in 1832, it grew to
7, 156,921 tons in 1922.
The town of Newcastle was surveyed by
Henry Dangar in 1823, and several of the streets
were named after those Englishmen who had
discovered and developed the use of steam.
Hence we have the names of Watt, Stephenson, Boulton (Bolton}, Newcomen, Wolfe,
and Perkin commemorated in an Australian city.
The town came under local Government
control in 1847, when a District Council was
established. Then in 1859 it became incorporated, and the first municipal elections held in
July 21st., 1859. Mr. James Hannell was the
first Mayor of Newcastle.

The first Bishop of Newcastle, Dr. William
Tyrrell, arrived in Sydney on January 22nd, I 848,
and was duly installed on January 3 I st, in Christ
Church, Newcastle, which had been erected by
convict labour in 1817.
The last service held in this old church was
on December 7th, 1884-and on December 13 ~h
the Pro Cathedral (now Parish Hall) was opened.
On the site of the old Christ Church now stands
the fine Newcastle Cathedral, and within is the
famous Warrior's Chapel, that has been described as one of the finest edifices of its kind in
the world.
The first Wesleyan Chapel was opened on
June 29th, 1845, on the site of the present A.B.C.
building in Newcomen Street.
"Scot's Kirk" (St. Andrew's) the first Presbyterian Church was opened for Divine worship
on November 26th, 1854, it stood on the western
side of Watt Street, and when this property
was sold, the fine church of St. Andrew's in
Laman Street was erected.
The first primitive Methodist Church was
erected in King Street and was opened on October I 0th, 1856, the building still stands, now used
for commercial purposes.
The Congregational Church in Brown Street
was opened for service in September 28th, I 856,
and still carries on.
St. Mary's "Star of the Sea" Catholic
Church in Perkin Street, was opened on March
I 7th, 1866.
The huge block of buildings upon the waterfront that constitutes the Royal Newcastle General Hospital, traces its origin back to a little
stone built hospital erected by convicts in I 8 I 6.
In 1845 it was handed over to th e control of the
citizens of Newcastle.
November 9th, 1864, the foundation stone

·was laid on the new buildings : "To commemorate the erection of a
hospital for the destitute sick of the
City of Newcastle.
September 24th, 1884, saw the ceremonial
~aying of another foundation stone, and another

wing added, and so through the years it has
grown, until it now stands among the great hospitals of the Commonwealth.
In educational facilities- it is indeed a far

step from the first school opened in I 818, in the
vestry of Christ Church, with seventeen pupils
and Henry Wrenford as the first master, to the
modern and commodious buildings of the Newcastle High School, Maris+ Bros. School and the
Technical College.
The buildings of the Mentai Hospital in
Watt Street 1 and situated on one of the finest
~ites in the city, were originally erected as a
tv1ilitary Barracks, costing some £20,000. They
were first occupied in 1849, but six years later
the soldiers were marched down Watt Street and
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The first Newcastle post office was opened on March I st,
1828, in the Police office, mails
being brought from Sydney once
a week in the cutter "Low Liverpool".
Later the Post Office
(which was numbered 66), was in
an old convict building in Watt
Street.
A new building was erected
on the corner of Hunter and
Watt Streets and opened on June
I 0th, 1875, the present fine Post
Office was opened by the Postmaster-General on August 7th,
1903.
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I've !ound. through the years . that anything I buy from Heiron &
Smith - whether a Refrigerator or an Electnc Jug - is backed b~·
friendly. capable alter-sale service. That. and their Easy Terms
explains why I've made Heiron & Smith my centre for Electrical
Good3.

We are Direct Importers
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Founded in 1888, Heiron & Smith (Salonola ) in
1953 is the modern, friend ly rad io and electrical
store. W hen you choose from the wide range of
nationally accepted goods at H. & S., you'll benefit
from the streamlined service f ea tu res which go wich
every sale.
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A view of early Newcas t le looking towards Nobby's.

The first Court of Sessions was held in 1826
at the old Session House in Church Street, a
Court House was erected at the corner of Hunter
and Bolton Streets and opened in 184 I, and the
present Court House in Church Street was officially opened on February I 0th, 1892.

The first Eisteddfod was held at Wallsend
on December 28th, 1861, and through the years,
these song festivals played a great part in the
love and encouragement of sing ing and elocution,
hence it was that Newcastle was ever to the for e
in musical compet itions.

The first move for the advancement of culture seems to have been the erection of the
Newcastle Mechanics' Institute in 1836, on the
present site of Dalgety's building in Watt Street.
In addition to a reading room, the Rev. C . P. N.
Wilton, and other citizens used to lecture to the
members on various subjects.

Not only were many excellent soloists p roduced , but the pronounced enthusiasm for choral
singing meant the establishment and success of
many fine choirs. At one period of Newcastle 's
history, almost every suburb had a Chora l
Socie ty, and at the Centennial Eisteddfod, held
at the Victoria Theatre on January 18th, 1888,
in the seven choirs competing there were 57()
voice s.

In I 845, a Philharmonic Society was in full
swing holding monthly concerts in the old Court
House in Hunter Street.
The present Newcastle School of Arts originated in 1861-ninety years of service to the
community.

The first Theatr e was a small wood en buillding at th e corn er of Hunte r and Watt Stree ts ,
it was known as the "Victoria", and opened
in 1853.

SITUATED at the Civic
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Six years later it was burnt down, and then
in 1859 another wooden building in Watt Street,
on the site of Scott Fell's present building, was
opened, this was the "Theatre Royal".
In these two old theatres, Newcastle folk
saw many of the popular plays and leading stars
of the early days, for touring companies, after a
season in Sydney would travel by the Newcastle
Packets, and show at Newcastle and Maitland.
The present Victoria Theatre in Perkin Street was
opened on April I 7th, 187 6.
The present Strand Theatre occupies ·~he
site of the old Borough Markets, erected by the
local Council and opened in I 871 .
Charles Bolton was appointed the first subcollector of Customs at Newcastle on June 24th,
1846, and for many years various buildings were
used as temporary Custom Houses. It was not
until October 26th, 1876, that the present Custom House was completed.
The Great Northern Railway was opened
by Governor Denison on March 30th, 1857. . It
first extended from Honeysuckle to East Maitland. Section by section was added until the line
reached the Queensland border, but it was not
until the Hawkesbury River Bridge was opened
in 1886, that Newcastle was connected with
Sydney by rail.
The City of Newcastle Fire Company ~as
established on July 14th, 1856, and a fire engine
presented by the Sydney Office of the London
and Liverpool Fire Insurance Company.
On
April 7th, 1869, the Lake Macquarie Road Hook
and Ladder Company was formed, and two years
later became a Fire Company, with an engine
supplied by the Australian Agricultural Company.
These were Newcastle's fire fighting forces,
at a time when the City was unkindly referred to
as the ''City of Blazes."
The first tramway, Newcastle to Plattsburg,
was officially opened on July 20th, I 887.
In the news of the Press we find that
first newspaper issued in Newcastle was
"Newcastle Telegraph", published in 1865
George Maxted, with Dr. William Brooks
editor.

the
the
by
as

The present "Newcastle Morning Herald",
first saw the light at W allsend on February 21st,
1875, under the title of "The Miner's Advocate".
Newcastle's streets were lighted by gas for
ihe first time in September 8th, 1875, and with
electric light on January 3rd, 1891.
The suburbs of Newcastle were incorporated :-Wickham, February 25th, 1871; Waratah
February 24th, 1871 ; Lambton, June 26th, 1871;
Hamilton, December I I th, 1871; Wallsend, February 27th, 1874; Merewether, August 20th,
1886; Adamstown, December 31st, 1886; Carrington, March 28th, 1887; New Lambton, January 9th, 1889; Stockton, December 28th, 1889;
Plattsburg, December 27th, 1876.
The foregoing are brief records of some of
Newcastle's steps in the march of progress during the nineteenth century-but what will the
twentieth record ?
For the year 1931, saw the commencement
o+ operations that were destined to have a great
effect upon the future of the City of Newcastle.
There was, at Port Waratah, an area of land containing the old and delapidated buildings of the
defunct Wallaroo and Moonta Smelting Worksand which was almost surrounded by a greenish
swamp, covered with reeds and mangroves.
There on January 3rd, 1913, workmen commenced the erection of the Broken Hill Proprietary Company's Newcastle Steel Works. Soon
an army of workmen were busily engaged, and
so rapid was the work carried out that by June,
1914, the great blast furnace was almost completed.
Then in August came war-but still the work
went on, and on June 2nd, 1915, the Newcastle
Steel Works were officially opened by Sir Ronald
Munro-Ferguson, the Governor-General.
It was a memorable day in Newcastle's history-just as the citizens of 183 I had celebrated
on December I 0th, the opening of the Australian
Agricultural Company's first coal mine-so did
the citizens of 1915, celebrate the opening of
the Broken Hill Proprietary Company's Steel
Works.
In the years that followed, came the subsidiary industries, creating huge plants, and
bringing in their wake thousands of workers.
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"VICTOR" ICE CREAM is made from
the world's richest cream - a product
of our own Hunter Valley. Always
ask for VICTOR - it's the cream
supreme !

)

j

•
~

That ma rshy swamp land on the banh
of the Hunter has become a veritable nive
of industry, which has, and is, contribut ing
greatly to the progress of the City of
Newcastle.

1

Coal and Steel-it means Powe r!
Power to build a great c ity, a grea t
nation, and as events proved in the recent
war, it meant Powe r to defend our hom eland.
Newcastle has passed its Sesqui-Centenary-it is now 156 years since tha t
September morn when Shortland threaded
his way through the shoals and sandbanks
and dropped his anchor in Freshwater Ba y.

The bridge over the Hawkesbury River .
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A view of beautiful La ke Macqu arie

tourist Jlttra(tions

PORT STEPHENS embraces Shoal Bay, Nelson's Bay, Salamander Bay, Soldiers' Point and
Lemon Tree Passage on the southern side and
Karuah and Tea Gardens on the northern side.
The main road through Newcastle crosses the
Stockton Ferry, which runs at half-hour intervals,
e<r.d a good tar surf ace road heads north for
~2 miles. Lemon Tree Passage can be reached
by turning left at Salt Ash and proceeding over
a fair road for seven miles. Full distance to
Nelson's Bay is 32 miles, where there are shopping facilities, cafes and a hotel. Fishing facilit;es are available.
East from Nelson's Bay, fwo miles, 1s Shoal
Say.
Soldier's Point and Salamander Bay are on
western side of Nelson's Bay. The road to
these resorts turns left from the main road at
Anna Bay (24 miles}.
~he

In order to reach the northern side to Karauh
(36 miles} and Tea Gardens (50 miles) the motorist proceeds to Hexharn, crosses the bridge

SERVES GREATER NEWCASTLE
Linking AH Capital Cities . . .

FOR SERVICE

e

HOLIDAY MAK ERS

e

BUSIN ESSMEN

e

SPORTING ORGANISA T'ONS

ALL ALONG THE LIN E . . .

HOW ARD SMITH LTD.

•

-

[Phone B 3788

OR A NY ACC REDITED TAA AGENT

Yacht'> on Lake Macquarie.

Also Local Beachei..
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FOR QUALITY TIMBER
81437
UNION STREET - COOK'S HILL
-----

''BINGO··
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
Ne wcastle's BEST!
Insist On

" BINGO"

For Qua!it y a nd

Satisfaction

,

THE CATHO-LIC EMPORIUM -'
192 HUNTER STREET

+

+

NEWCASTLE

+

Devotional Goods Are Always Acceptable
CO!\IPLE'l'E RAXGE TO

srrr

E\'ERY Pl' R:"iE
Cheap plaqut>s from l 9 to i. 6.
Little Framed pictures from 2/ -.
Children's Beads from I '6.

Pictur .. pra~·t' r book!'I fur (·hihlren and .\lis.,a.ls
,md Kt'~,. of Hean"n Pk., from I / 9.

Exclusive Gifts For Birthdays and Weddings
Large o\·al frame:; with Sacr ed Heart, Our Lad:'!' of Perpetual Succour, etc.
Old ma .. ter painting!> in round and square miniatures as well as t>nla.rg.. nwnts.
Beautiful Pearl and Leather co,·t>red .M issals and Prayt>r Books \\;th or without the Hrides Certiti<·ate on the front page.

The Most Complete Range of Lovely Beads You Have Ever Seen
Gohl fr om £2, 21 -.

'1other of Pearl from 12 6 to £5 1 10, -.
Cr_v!'ltal from 11/- to £3 10 -.

..\l!>o Gift c·a!-.es.

And All Novelty Lines

BALLMllRK

SEWING
MACHINES

*

MADE IN AUSTRALIA

*

PARTS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

*

*

(By the Commonwe altJt Government at the
Lithgow ~mall Arms Factory.)

(The onl:'!' machine for which you can be
certain of ri;>1>lact>m ents in future
years
because they art> made locally.)

l'REE DRESSMAKING LESSONS
(A 3 months course goes with each Australian " Hallmarl(".)

SALES AND SERVICE CENTRES
AL!. OVER AUSTRALIA

Models AvailablePORT ABLE ELECTRIC
CABINET TREADLE
CABINET TREADLE-ELECTRIC COMBINATION

THORPE & CO.

LK\Dl~ G

SEWI.'.l.'.G

'.\1ACH l NE

8 FECIALISTS

NORTHERN N.S.W.

Di<;tributor<; Hallmark l"orthern N.S.\\'. and Qm:'en.,land

471 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE and

125 MAITLAND ROAD, ISLINGTON

P h on e : B 1804

and thence along the Pacific Highway through
Raymond Terrace (I 7 miles) to the Twe Ive Mile
Creek {29 miles). The Karuah road turns to the
right at this point from the highway and proceeds over a fair gravel road to Karuah. Fishing
and boating facilities are available at this point.
To reach Tea Gardens it is necessary to cross
the punt at Karuah where the road goes straight
ahead for 14 miles to Tea Gardens.
LAKE

MACQUARIE:

Motorists leaving

Newcastle go via Broadmeadow, Cardiff to
Speer's Point at the head of the Lake. A delightful drive may be taken on the eastern side of the
lake from Speer's Point to Warner's Bay along
the edge of the lake through Croudace Bay to
Belmont. The Pacific Highway is then rejoined
as far as Swansea . Ample facilities are available
a1· these points. Swimming baths are available
at Belmont, but at all points the swimming is
particularly safe for children. This round trip
can be concluded by proceeding north towards
Newcastle, but a visit can be made to Redhead .
The Redhead road turns off the highway at
Charlestown.
The western side of the lake will be of
particular interest to visitors who desire a full
day's run. Leaving Speer's Point the roadway
passes over Cockle Creek then through Ter alba,
Bolton Point and Fennell's Bay to Toronto, which
i~ the main centre in that area. There are innumerable places of interest south of Toronto ori
the lake side, such as Wangi, Rathmines, Arcadia
and Dora Creek. The distance to Toronto i~
18 miles and all of the above places are then
a few miles run from Toronto.
SUGAR LOAF MOUNTAIN may be
reached by going via Broadmeadow to Cardiff
Cross Roads {nine miles) thence turning right
and proceeding through Young Wallsend to
West Wallsend (I 5 miles). The road turns sharp
right and proceeds at a steady climb over .a
good road bearing left towards the mounta1~
top. At the iunction of the Blue Gum (Kum
Kurri) and Sugar Loaf roads turn . left, when a
very steep climb is encountered. fhe road .sur·
face is quite good but care must be exercised
ir. negotiating the climb and returning. At the

Tech.nical College

)later :.\'lisericord:ae Hos pital

NEWCASTLE

M I LLS

•

CAUST.J

PTY.

LTD

•
Manufacturers

of :

All Types of DRAWN STEEL WIRES, BARBED WIRE,
'vVIRENETTING, "ST AR" STEEL POSTS, FIELD FENCING
and NAILS

•

~ummit a delightful panorama is unfolded to the

motorist 's eyes, full views of the whole of Newcastle and Coalfields district extending on clear
days, to Singleton and Wyong.

PATERSON-DUNGOG DISTRICT: A run
through the farming and rural scenery of portion
ot the Upper Hunter Valley can be made on a
.one day trip covering approximately I 00 miles.
The route is via Maitland (22 miles), turning
tight along main street over Belmore Bridge
thence straight ahead to Woodville on the Paterson River.
· At Woodville, two routes are available to

Dun909 but ihe moioris:t turns. left at Woodville
Church andl proceeds via Paiterson (3 r miles}.

Paterson has all tourists facilities.
are two hotels.

Tht:re

From Paterson, proceed onwards for three
mile s, then turn ri9ht over Martin 's Creek,
hrough grazing country to Dungog (50 miles).
At ·Wallarobba, nine miles before Dun909; a
rather stiff climb is encountered but road conditions are excellent. Dun909 is the starting
point for Barrington Tops (24 miles}.

IJJi

FURNITURE .

I

ffi1 SQF.T·. FU!t.NIS.HINGS
P!CTOplll PATTERM5

MARCUS CLARK & CO. LTD.,
HUNTER

STREET

--

WEST,

- -- - - -

--

-

The Firm That l\eeps Faith
NEWCASTLE
-

---------

Specialising . ..
IN FILMS OF DISTINCTION
'l'he Best in
Continental
Films

33 MOREHEAD
--

- -- - - - -

ST REET

••
••

MU2495

Coal Cutting Machine at Work

Tourists return from Dungog via Clarencetown. In this case the road to be taken branches
to the left four-and-a-half miles after leaving
Dungog and for some distance follows the Williams River. The road continues through Seaham and may be followed back to Woodville, or,
as an alternative, a branch to the left may be

taken for eight miles, bringing the tourist to Ray- ·
mond Terrace on the Pacific Highway, just a
short run from Newcastle.
A list of suburbs and nearby towns is set
out below with information how to reach them:

ADAMSTOWN - Regular 'Bus Service.
Routes 202 and 225. 'Bus 203 also travels to

COAL
NAPHTHALENE

'

I

AMMONIUM SULPHATE
PLUS SALT

I

PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE

BETA NAPHTHOL

AMMONIUM CHLORIDE

SODIUM SULPHATE

USED FOR

USED FOR

USED FOR

USED FOR

GLYCE YL PHTHALATE
RESIN Mfl.
•
' .
DIBUTYt. PHTHALA--ri MAL
DIMEriiYL PHTHALATI.

DYESTUFFS MFR.
ltUBl!R CHEMICALS MFR.

GALVANIZtMG
MY CELL .MFR.

ZIN~ PUl1'te4TION

YEAST CULTURE

PAPER PULP MFR.
GLASS MFR.
TEXTILE DYEING
BOILER FEED TREATMENT

MOSQUITO REPELLENT MFR.
~

Also : MANUFACTURERS of HYD~HLOIUC AC:ID fo.r PtCICLIMG .and itRADE PURl'OSES.
1

I

.
THE NtWCASTL"f CHEMJCAL CO~PANY PTY. LTD.,
TOURLE STREET,

MAYFIELD,
NEWCASTLE,

N.s.w.

Adamstow'I via Hamilton South.
BAR BEACH-Merewether 'Bus Service.
Fogg s buses via The Hill frorr. Scott's Srore,
Hunter Street.
BELMONT-Swansea Bus Service. Route
323.
BIRMINGHAM GARDENS-Route 233.
BLACKALLS-By Train.
BOOLAROO-Speer's Point via Card'F
Bus Service. Route 334.
BROADMEADOW-Served by 'buses going to Waratah, Wallsend and Adamstown. 'Bus
to Broad meadow.
CARDIFF-Served by buses to Speers
Point via Cardiff. Route 334.

P o 1111Pt

Cf RRl.\JGTON - Regular
E... s Service.
Route I06.
CATHERINE HILL BAY-Route 523.

CESSNOCK-By train.
CHARL ESTOWN-Served by 'buses to
Swansea, Belmont and Speers Point. Routes
323, 327.
COCKLE CREEK-By train. There is also
u regular 'bus service to Cockle Creek-Route
334 (Speer's Point via Cardiff).
DORA CREEK-By train.
DUDLEY-Redhead 'Bus Service. Route
322.
DUNGOG-By train.
~cad for Barrington Tops.

Ht> a d at a New ca stle Colliery.

Dungog is the rail-

-

FIRST IH THE TRADE
TO SELL LOTTERY TICKETS!

I
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7~e

TREASURY

50 YEARS TRADING

A. W. GOWER

MILK BAR AND
RESTAURANT
•

F 0 R !../, ER LY

HICKS & CANNING
I 9 0 5

~

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

HIGH CLASS ·
MEALS

I 9 5 3

104 TU DOR STREET
HAMILTON

•

23

HUNTER

STREET

NEWCASTLE

•
•
Phones: B 3106

Private Ham. 9

For Quality Flowe1 s and
an exclusive range of
Women's Hats & 7 rims
•
•

E. C. NOBLE
A.S.T.C. (DIP. OPT.) F.1.0.

•

•

WILSON'S:

•

OPTOMET R IST

CIVIC MILLINERS & FLORISTS
403 HUNTER STREET

4 WOLFE STREET
NEWCASTLE

NE WCASTLE
PHONE:

•

83093 0

A FTER HOURS: MU I 085 •
C)

•

GEORGETOWN-Waratah 'Bus Service.
Route 227.
GLEBE-Regular 'Bus Service. Route 206.
GOSFORD-By train.
HAMILTON -Wallsend, Waratah and
Adamstown Bus Service. Routes 231, 230,
227, 225.

ISLINGTON - Mayfield
Bus Service.
Routes IOI, 102, 104 and 105.
JESMOND-Wallsend 'bus service. Routes
230,231.

KAHIBAH-Redhead 'bus service.

Route

322.
KARUAH-By Ward's Tea Gardens 'Bus.
(See Tea Gardens).
KURR! KURRl-By train.

LAMBTON-Wallsend 'bus service. Routes
230, 231.

LAMBTON NORTH-Regular 'bus service.
Route 220.
LEMON TREE PASSAG~-By Fogg's 'Bus.
Depart Stockton.
MARK'S POINT-Served by all Swansea
'buses. Route 323.
MARYVILLE-Port Waratah 'Bus Service.
Route I03.
MAYFIELD-Regular 'bus service. Routes
101, 102, 104 and 105.
MAYFIELD WEST-Routes I05 and I02.
MEREWETHER - Regular
bus service.
'<oute 207.

•

When Thinking of . • •

T IM BER
ring B 2926 or call at

*
PJ. FARRELL PTY. LTD.
6 HALL STREET

..

NEWCASTLE

---- ------- - - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- -

MOTORISTS UNITE.
Motorist s' problems can b e solved o nly by unity of e ffort . That is why the N.R.M.A. is
such a public force- a nd why it has over 220, 000 motor ve hicle owners as memb ers, of
whom over 12,000 are New castle residents.
Not only does this g reat bod y solve members' p ro blems - it fig hts for the m on the
public forum, and as such is a great ed ucative force.
This is a co-operative movement depe nd ing on SERVIC E for its suc c ess. Me mbership
fee of £3/ 0/ 0 first year (£I/ I I /6 thereafter} is generally sa ved many tim es over in practic a l
help that mostly cannot be secured elsewhere.
Service includes emergency roadside aid around the cloc k; to urin g ; t e chnical and legal
assist ance; and ability to take advantage of the incom pa rable polic y of N .R.M .A. Insurance
Ud. (leader in Australian motor vehicle insurance).
For full particulars consult Newcastle Bra nch, N.R.M.A. H o use, H unter Stre et , (n ext
C ivic railway station)-'Phone B 2268.

National Roads &Motorists Association (N.S.W.)
H EAD O FFIC E, 3 SPRING ST., SYDN EY.

r
Top:
Chris t Church Cathedral,
Newcas tle.
Bottom :
St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church, Newcastle.

MORISSET- By train .
MORPETH- By train.
NELSON 'S BAY-By Fogg 's Bus. Depart
from Railway Garage on wee k days.
NEW LAMBTON-Regular 'bus service.
Route 216 and 217. 'Buses to Speer's Point via
Cardiff, Route 334, run through New Lambton
Heights.
PORT W ARAT AH-Regular 'b us service.
Route I03.
RAYMOND TE RRACE-Fogg's 'Bus leaves
Mayfield Termin us for Raymond Te rrace, via
Hexham . Wa rd 's 'Bus also makes a daily trip
to Tea Ga rdens through Ra ymond Te rrace.
REDHEAD-R egular' bus service. Roure
322.
SINGLETON-By train .
SOLDIER'S POINT-By 'bus. Depart Railway Garage on week days.
SPEER 'S POINT- By 'bus. Route 334 (via
Cardiff) and Route 327 (via Cha rlestow n).
STOCKTON-Regular Ferry Service until

midnight eve ry day. Vehicular Ferry runs at
half-hou rly intervals, and hourly afte r I . 15 a .m.
SWANSEA- Reg u\ar 'bus service. Route
323 .
TEA G ARD EN S-By Fogg 's 'Bus Service to
t\lelson's Bay and then by ferry, o:- by Ward's
bus di rect.
TE RA LBA-By train. Fogg's 'bus running
from W allsend .
TORONTO-By train. Fogg's buses run
from Toronto Railway Station to Coal Point,
Kilaben Bay, Awa ba, Rathmines and Wangi
Wan gi.
There is a Fogg 's 'bus service from
Wallsend to Toronto via Teralba.
W ALLSEN D- Regular 'bus service. Routes
230 and 231. J oh nson's private 'bus service runs
from Wa llsend 'bus t erminus through Yo ung
Wallsend to West Wa llsend.
WA RA TAH- Regular 'bus service. Route
227 .
WAR NER'S BAY- Served by Speer's Point
via Charlestown 'bus service. Route 324.
WICKHAM-Carrington and Perr Waratah
'\::;us service.
W YO NG-By train. Seargent's 'buses
run from Wyong Railway Station to The Entrance
and Tuggerah Lakes. An alternative route is to
take a departmental 'bu~1 to Swansea, Route 323,
and rhen take a Seargent's 'bus which leaves
Mondays to Sundays.
LAKE FERRY SERVICE-Lin Hurt's Ferry
Service connects Wangi Wangi, Toronto and
Belmont.

MOUNT PLEASAN'T WINES
PTY~ LTD.
DARBY STREET - NEWCASTLE
0

Agents for
McWILLIAMS WINES Pty. Ltd.
0

Wine Growers and Blenders
0

Vineyards:

Mt. PLEASANT

-

ROSEHILL

in the Hunter Valley
.

.

a :id

.

.

MARK VIEW, Junee

-

LOVED ALE

-- -.- - - -

A typical Hun ter Va lley s ce ne-the Hunte r RiYer.

Wine

Gro~ing

•
In
the Hunter Valley

The famous Hunter Valley Wines a re produced within a short distance of Newcastle . This
is the oldest of the wine growing centres of Australia.
Isolated vineyards were planted near
Sydney in the early years of colonisation. but
with the establishment of James Busby's vineya rd
at Kirkton, between Maitland and Singleton, in
1830, King's lrrawang Vineyard at Raymond Terrace in 1832, followed during the next few yea rs

by Dr. Lind e man 's pla ntings a t C awarra and John
Wyndham's at Dalwood, nea r Maitlan d , the first
real centre of the Australian Wine industry was
established . Was it purely chance or t he a cumen and scie nt ific obse·rvation of these ea rly
viticulturists that mad e them select this region
unique till now fo r th e production of characteristic light table win es ? That the fl a vour and
quality of Hunter Wi nes set them apart from all
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ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS O F QUALITY
Floral Decorations for All Occasions

C LASSIC

DISPLAY

G IFT

STO RE

Commercial Display and Window Dressing
Specialists

•

CLASSIC DISPLAY
76

BEA UMONT STREET,
HAMILTO N

Phone . . . HAtv.. 332
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• , . it you focus your interest on
lhe view fonder all THE TIME.
DON'T look up as you flick the
shutter, you may cu t off portion of
the picture-so concent<ate as you
click, and press the release GENTLY
when making your snapshot - your
Kodak Folm will do the rest
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The Finest in Books-
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Available at . . .

KESWICK BOO K DEPOT PTY. LiD.
74 HUNTER STREET, NEW C ASTLE
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(In C.M.L. Bldg., near Post Office l
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:\nation Pipes at the Tomago Sandbed s.

other Australian products of similar types is
evident. Of the existing vine growing areas of
this country, these wines alone can be classified
sufficiently by their regional name-they are
Hunter reds or Hunter whites. .Everywhere else
the wine industry is still obliged to use overseas
names such as Claret, Burgundy, Hock or Chablis
and tend towards imitation of these types.
Of the Vineyards mentioned above, Dalwood alone is still in full production with a modern
winery and an enlarged area. Another famous
vineyard which has also disappear ed was Prophyry, established by the Carmichael family, near
Seaham, on the Williams Rive r. The white winE'
made on this property created its own type name

and was known throughout Australia and overseas
as Porphyry thus e mulating the continental "crus"
and chateau wines. The early vineyards thus
appear to have been spre ad over the alluvial
lands of the lower Hunter and the mouths of its
tributaries, but as the first vines aged and the
re planting required a period of rest for the soil,
together with a wait of three to four years for
the replacements to come into bearing, it can be
easily understood that the rich flats a round
Raymond Terrace, Maitland and Morpeth could
not b e allowed to lie idle for such a length of
time, and the dairying industry d ispossessed the
vineyards. From the eighties of the last century
the grape growing areas receded farther from

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Hunter Street - Newcastle
RIGHT OPPOSITE P.O.

•

FIRST - CLASS

•

DINING
tv1EALS.

•

ACCOMMODATION c.nd

ROOM -

2rid FLOOR

Meal Hours:

REST AU RANT

FEATURING

12.00-3.00 p.m.,

;ooHEY'S NEW AND OLD BEER ,AT IT

CHINESE and 'ENGLISH

5.00-9.00 p.m.

s

BEST.

Geoff Hews+o11, Prop.

For Errquiries and Bookin gs, Ring B 1761 •

•

*
*
*

CHILDREN'S

FOR WEDDING GROUPS

STUDIO PORTRAITS
PORTRAITS and FAMILY GROUPS

TYNDALL STUDIOS
l\JE\N C.A..STLE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPH ER S J:OR OVER 30 YEARS
NEWCASTLE
123 Huntt>r St.

•

WOLLONGONG
177 Crown St.

•

GOSFORD
.Mann St.

•

WALLSEND
Nelson St .

•

SINGLETON
1
·- vhn

St.

the coast and the localities of Pokolbin, Rothbury
and Mount View, near Cessnock were found to
be, if anything, superior to the lowlands for wine
making. During this period the vineyards of
Oakdale and Coolalta, be longing to the Wilkin son farnily, the Wilderness of the Holmes, Mount
Pleasant and Ben Ean move into prominence.

In re ce nt years a highly productive area has been
planted at Fordwich, near Broke .
The Hunter Valley produces about 200,000
gallons of highly prized table wines from some
2,000 acres. This is a low yield and can only be
compensated by the gene rally excellent quality
of its product. No more picturesque sight exists

on

•

•

(N'CTLEJ PTY. LTD .
•
Manufacturers of

. .. .

.

STEEL PRESSINGS

ELECTRICAL APPU A NCES

HEATING and VENTILATING ENGINEERS

STEEL EQUIPMt:NT

REFRIGERATOR CABINET

MANUFACTURERS

•
Newcastle and District Agents for Srudevant Fans

•
'PHONE : MW 2261 (8 lines).

Postal Address~ P.O. BOX I 1 M A YFIELD

Anatiun of Water from the Tomago Sand Hedi..

than ·the vineyard country around Pokolbin and
Rothbury with the trellised green rows neatly
laid out over selected enclosures under the shadows of the steeply rising e scapements of the
Broken Bark Ridges. With few exceptions, they
are small parcels of land limited by the land contours, expensive and difficult to work. A combination of conditions singularise the Hunter for
the character and excellence of its wines-the
soil formation, mostly of basaltic origin, the general eastern aspect of the country, climatic conditions, and the abnormally short vegetative
period of the vines yearly cycle which brings their
fruit to maturity in the summer instead of the
autumn, and so contributes to a low sugar. content

at the. ripening time.
The wines are distinctive. If any comparison could be made with European types, the reds
would tend to resemble the wines of the Rhone
Valley, such as the vintages of Chateau neuf de
Pape and Ermitage, but the Whites are more
difficult to place. In modern times, however,
they are coming into an individual classification
of their own and the appreciation and knowledge
of good judges, both local and foreign, consider
that Australia can be very proud of its achievements in win e making on the Hunter, a centre so
far remov e d from the lands producing the exclusive "grand crus" o' the Old World.
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Automatic
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All Range.., have !'lome feature" in common, but tht>st·
EXTRA advant a ge.., in thf' Automatic Gas Ran g1•
mak1• all the difference in cooking.

•

EXTRA SPEED ... that does the "fast" cookino
jobs in half the time (and remember, you get
instant heat with gas).

•

EXTRA CONTROL ... a simple turn of the tap
for the exact heat-not a few variations of heat,
but every possible cooking temperature.

•

EXTRA RES UL TS . . . gas preserves the full
flavor and vitamin content of food-no "dryness"
in gas cooking.

•

EXTRA LEISURE . . . plenty of "time off" with
gas cooking-you can even cook a complete meal
without any attention; the oven thermostat looks
after the cooking for you.

14 , , . . , . ...

, ...................... ""'"'. ... .... ...,_..,, ...... ........................ ...

A ga... range co..,t...

ii'.,..,

YOU'LL SA YE than other...

•

PHONE

u~··a

WITH GAS

• • and it's no <;<>crel that ga... C•Joking is c heaper ( ga-. co<ot ....
le!o'i than one pt-nn.} per unit).

B 2247

Jt~

a ·n·E~ \i:I. · R ·. F a 1--cr!f

THE CITY OF NEWCASTLE GAS . & COKE CO. , LTD~~'.

. ..
Eelow.-F1tting the screw to a :--,ew
cargo vessel at the State Dockyard.
Right.-New castle's Floating Dotk.

l.

I
I

The Hunter River Valley
The Hunter Valley has a unity of natural
resources that is unique in Australia and rare
in the world. Its good grazing lands, prolific
flats, and coal, rich in by-products, have each
Flayed their parts in the development of this
self-contained agricultural-industrial unit.
Coal winning developed the port while
cattle grazing was the staple industry inland.
The extension of the Coalfields brought increased population and the farming changed
towards supplying the demand for food. The
advent of the steel and subsidiary industries and
+he effects of wars speeded this process. Dairying is now the chief farming occupation, sup-

po.rted by a great variety of subsidiary enterprises.
The basin of the Hunter and its tributary,
the Goulburn, forms an irregular ellipse about
140 mile s by I 00 at its greatest extent, and
includes upwards of 8,000 square miles of good
farming land .
The valley form<, a break in the Great Dividing Ranqe. A plateau, 1,600 feet high, known
as the Cassilis Gap, connects the range on the
south with the Liverpool Range, north of the
Goulburn, and the Mount Royal Range which
rises sharply to 6,000 feet from Spurs north of
the Paterson and Williams rivers.

OBTAIN BETTER HEALTH BY THE USE OF
VINCENT AIR CONDITIONING IN

*

TO DISTINGUISH ALL THOSE
OCCASIONS
THE

BEST

WHEN

WILL

YOUR HOME

ONLY

All Homes will benefit from healthful
heating and cooling, and •••
"VINCENT
SYSTEMS
ALWAYS
SATISFY"

DO

The art of matching life's important
hours with the perfect gift or perfect
word is the mark of the man of taste.

You can obtain ''WHOLE HOUSE HEATING and COOLING wherever you live, in
City or Country if you use ...

IN MENSWEAR HE NEED LOOK NO

"VINCENT" SYSTEMS

FURTHER THAN THE

Vincent Ventilating & Air Conditioning Co.

NAME OF . . .

24 HUNTER STREET, NEWCASTLE
-+c

Post to Box 192 -

Wire to "Fanly" Newc.:.

Phone n 2198 or 8 2692.

Enquiries invited.

Your Personal and Home Furnishin9 Needs are

Catered for by a Fr;endly and Courteous Staff
-

257 HUNTER STREET

AT-

-

-

NEWCASTLE

Also at MAITLAND, CESSNOCK, TAMWORT~ and LISMORE

The rainfall decreases from about 50 inches
annually on the coast, 40 inches in the PatersonWilliams Valleys and 30 inches in the SingletonUpper Hunter districts to about 22 inches in
the Goulburn Valley.
The best grazing lands are west of Maitland.
Cattle are fattened in the whole area from Dungog to Cassilis and most extensively between
Scone and Singleton. Sheep for wool and fat
lambs are run north of the Goulburn , in the
Upper Hunter and Singleton Districts. Wheat
is grown round Cassilis, but the best land for
this is probably in the Scone district. At parts
the soil is impregnated with limestone, which is
good for bone. This has led to the breeding of
blood horses in the districts east of Scone and
Aberdeen, round Singleton and in the W idden
valley. Some of Australia's best known racehorses have come from these places.
Vegetables and fodders of all kinds are
grown on the flats throughout the valley, which
~re 25 feet deep in many places. The richest
crops of vegetables come from between Singleton and Raymond Terrace. They are grown largely, too at Port Stephens and Morisset. Milk from
1,200 dairies in about I 0,000 square miles of the
Hunter River Valley is converted to commercial
products by the Hunter Valley Co-operative
Dairy Company Ltd. The Company's main factory is at Hexham.
The big milk centres from where th€ company draws milk supplies are Bulahdelah , Paterscn, Gresford, Branxton, Raymond Terrace,
Cessnock, and in the Upper Hunter and NorthWest, Merriwa, Wingen, Moonan's Flat, Muswellbrook, Denman and Baerami Creek.

SPORTS DR.Y CLEANERS
*
Newcastle's
Oldest Established

Dry Cleaners

*
SAME DAY SERVICE AT ALL O UR CO NVENIE NTLY ?~AC ED SHOPS and at FACTO RY

DRY

SPORTS
PHONE B 1727

CLEANERS
NEWCASTLE

(Through Civic Gates)

We Glow and Glow ...
How

Much

We

Glow

And why do we glow?

NOBODY

KNOWS (Except Us -

We're Telling YOU).

Because we're so happy about the nice things our customers are

constantly saying about our service ... our friendly Service.

That's the way it is with

us, always scheming, fooling around with the idea of making every customer not just a
purchaser but a Friend- send them away feeling GOOD and pleasantly reflecting . . .
"THAT'S FOR ME"
That's for you to.

When YOU want

Men's Wear buy it the Friendly Way.

'
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HUNTER

STREET,

T A T LER
NEWCASTLE

THEATRE

BL 0 CK
B 1626
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The Story of Coal
Newcastle is truly a city built on coal. It
has almost unlimited reserves of the finest bright
bituminous coal for gas, steam generation and
coldng. Nearly 8,000,000 tons are produced in
Newcastle and surrounding districts in a year.
Thousands of miners are employed in the eighty
cdd mines working in the northern area, some of
which produce from 1,000 to nearly 4,000 fons
·daily. The Greta seam coal is recognised as one
·of the worlds finest gas coals, whilst Tom ago
produces excellent coal for home use. The New·castle seams supply coal for steam, coking and
export. Great call is made for coal by the
Government Railways, B.H.P. and the scores of
industries relying on it for steam generation in
the Newcastle ar·ea. Ot recent years open cut
mines to the north of Newcastle, have been

developed. The progressive Coal Board, estab.
lished by the Federal and N.S.W. Governments,
has done a great deal to provide recreational
facilities and improved conditions for mine
workers. . Mechanisation has greatly increased
production in some mines, most notable of these
being Burwood which has one of the greatest
daily productions of any mine in Australia. The
problem of dust is one which is being tackled
seriously by the autho~ities and much progress
has been made in obviating this menace to the
miner.
Continua_! improvement in conditions is
taking place throughout the industry and the
speedy output of coal today is a far cry from
the early days of the settlement.

EOR MEMORABI£ OCCASIONS

~

Thf'rt' arf' ,.,·... nt!O which cai2 for ~ 1>t'c-ial
romnwmora tion . , • twt>nty-fir-.~ btr1 hda,v ... ,
\\t'dding..., anni\ t>r,.,arif'"' . . . all Tt'QUirt•
m t>mt'ntot's "hich will rPcall tht> ha?l'~ da~.
For ... uc•h an ,.,·pnt tht>rf• i-. nothin~ mort'
..,uitablt' than an Omt>ga, the mo"t wideh ...oltl
and dt>..,irt'd preci'iion watch in :t.11 th,. world
• . . holder of the precision r1•rortl for wrist
watchi>..
at
the
world-famou..,
Gt>nf."1;11

OMEGA

The Wat c h the world ha s
le a rned t o trust
Right - Omega Seamaster -:-Automatic. super-waterproof m
u ct. Gold. £132 10/-; Stee!
and 14 ct. Gold. £66 ; Steel. £53

ob.,t>r\'ator~·.

Left- The Omega Automatic-windc; itself a::
you wear it. in 18 ct. Gold. £75 · fl ct. Gold.
£55; Steel £44.

E II R

ln th1 ... h t>r Coronation year we pa~ homage to our

1110,.t graciou., and n oble Son·reii;-n.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

WHl'fAKER'S
J EW EL L ERS
133 Hunter St., N e wc a stle
418 H ig h St., Maitland
OFt' ICI.\L .\.GENTS FOR 0)1EG.A WATCHES

E. EVERETT

J.

Painting

•
•••

Decorating

••••

Paperhangin9

When considering building a new home or redecorating your
existing home

. . contact us tor quotations.

We specialize in surface fini:,h and decorating in its application
to modern architecture.

2 9

KING

ST REET

Telephone B 2075

- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -

NEWCASTLE
Private War. 605

_ I

R. L. PEAIE, M.P .S .• Ph.f.. ('ht\mht

A. H. DOWNIE, J.P.

l'1•n r o-. ... s l ' ha r m iu·~'

t-..~CMBER

515 HUNTER ST., WEST, NEWCASTLE

OF REAL EST ATE INSTITUTE OF N.S.W.

Auctioneer, Land & Estate Agent

A Complt>tt' r an g·p of Pat1·11t :\l1·di<'in1•,.,
Toilt•t a nd P lwt og r a ph i<• Good Carrit'<l.

8USINESS

•

llROKER.

STOCK

AND

Free Medicine and Pensioners Prescriptions Dispensed.
Agent for the Hospital Contributions
Fund of N.S.W. and the Medical Benefits Fund of
Australia Ltct.
Phone B 2443

THE ARCA DE, 82 HUNTER ST., NEWCASTLE
OFFICE

B 2 I 7 5 ... . .

PRIVATE

MANCHESTER
I

•

•

WHERE

•

SPECIALISTS

YOU

:\IAJ\"UFAC'l'l lR I ;"\;G FURRI ER & FU R

DRE~SER

27 Hunter Street , Ne wca stle , N.S.W.

WATSON'S

120 BEAUMONT STRE ET

H A M I LT 0 N

PROPERTY

~, on
Land

•

Investments

FISH
HIGH

CO.

+

+

M 2643

WEST

E. A. E. FIRTH
The Opportunity Shop

707 HUNTER ST. WEST, NEWCASTLE

•

I
I

I .

New and Seconcl-Han<l Latlies ' and Children's
Clothing
.\l!-tu Guocl ~sl!d Sl'wing :\h u•hint'S

P h one: H A M. 1157

H1320

- - - ---

CLASS

MEALS

I

•

PLAZA & JOHNIE'S CAFE

Cr. Hunter & Tudor Street s

NEWCASTLE

PHONE

a

"SEE US F IRST"
'"·he n You Wa nt To B u y Or Sl'll

PERKINS &

MOR E
LESS

MANCHESTER STORE

-

•

BUY

F OR

-fl

Hom es

M I 0 I 2

HAMILTON'S LEADING

All furred skins dressed. dyed. and made up into
Coats. Jackets, Capes, Furs, and Rugs etc.

W. Ga ROBINS

AGENT

FINANCE. ARRANGED on Properties & Businesses

Expert Remodeller & Designer

PERKINS

STATION

-

68 I

H UN TER

S T.,

N EW C A S T LE

TENNIS PLAYERS
HAVE

YOUR

RACQUET

LES VINCER

STRUNG

THE

C HAMPION 'S

WAY

BY

Newcastle's Leading Tennis Expert

I LS.W. Count•y Sing les Champion, 1940; Holder New:astle Single"
ChalT'pionship, 1941 to 1946

<&

25 YEARS' RACOUET RESTR INGING EXPERIEN C E e

-

SAME DAY SERVICE -

Larg" Range of ALL MAKES Of' RACQUETS in Sto:k o, Eosy Terms

LES VINCER'S TENNIS SHOP
18 NEWCOMEN STREET, NEWCASTLE - 8 2097

1

THE

FRIENDLY

STORE

A RECOHD

BRE.\KEH .••
FOR THE SIXTH TIMETHE MOST ACCURATE
WRIST WATCH AT THE
GENEVA OBSERVATORY

IS -

r\
~

L

9ct. Gold
£38 IO -

OM EGA
~~~

LADIES
MODEL
OMEGAS

Steel

£3 3 I 5 -

9ct. Gold £36 I 0 - to £39

CALDWELL
I oo Hunter St. (Between Scotts & Winns!

1 ~1ri~~m111i1111im111 1i[1nr 1111

Stack

3 2300 00608813 8

For All Your Electrical Require1nents

*

CALSTAN

RADIOGRAMS

STROMBERG-CARL;:,,"'N

PHILIPS
A .W.A. -

ASTOR

J_argt- 'l'radt> In .\llo\•, a nee

KRIESLER

All !.t-adin~ Mal<c:'" .\ \·ai!able

H.M.V.

*

*MOWERS

..

WASHING MACHINES
.HOOVEH
.A ALLEYS
WESTINGHOUSE
FOPE
SIMPSON

Easy Terms

POPE

Home

TECNICO

Demon stration

F1ee Delivery

TASMA

*

HEALING

REFRIGERATORS
SILENT KNIGHT

'

PRESCOLD

l)
}--')

l •

Allowance made for Ice Chests.

\ •

Easy Te1ms 3 Years to Pay.

'.,. ., l •

WESTINGHOl JSE

~

12 Months Free Service.

SNOW COLD

•

5 Years Guarantee.

HOT POINT

•

Installed Free.

GEN ALEX

o

Also Kero and Gas Models.

S.T.C.

*

*

*

VACUUM CLEANERS

*

FOOD MIXERS

~- ~l
'.1 ~ it:--=-~

HOOVER

,;. ~

i::UNBEAM

S.T.C.

WESTINGHOUSE

TECNICO
I:LCON

HEALING

t-J[~
\-~ ----2- ~

~~

HOT POINT

~

RING FOR HOME DEMONSTRATION

CA

ERO

I

303 HUNTER 3TREET, NEWCASTLE
Write in For Our Comple:·c Eicctr:c~I Catalogue

·------- . lluttnn,
-~---H e-St ., ~ .. w
JJ ~r
Prin t Pr,
J..;ent

La111l1ton.

s
PHONE B 2729

